In a ubiquitous computing environment, an application is a collection of services lied at runtime, which we call service association. To solve service-tc-service communication and interaction in service association, a novel programming framework is provided in this paper, which consists of two abstraction models -Service Component Model (SCM) and Service Association Model (SAM). According to S C N a service can be depicted as an XML document with semantic interface hy Service Description Language. Based on S A M , the relation of services can be dehed as a Service Dependency Graph, so that dynamic service association can be maintained at the runtime. To evaluate our programming 6'amework we are developing a prototype system called Intelligent Meeting Room.
Introduction
Research in ubiquitous computing [l] is towards the development of an environment able to deal with the mobility and interactions of both usem and devices. For software running on ubiquitous computing enviroumen4 the abstraction requirements are twofold intra-device absaaCtion and inter-device abstmction [2] . The first one is similar to today's computers, solved by small operating system kernels. Additional constraints such as saeen size, memory size, CPU-performance, or power consumption may limit the application but basically intra-device absaacton has to deal with a static environment known at build time. The second one is a much bigger problem. Beside the decision of which services should be accessible fiom the outside, different hardware and software interfaces have to be considered. Additional difficulties arise because the cooperating devices may be unknown, there are no standards to follow due to innovation, there is no global accessible state, and there is usually nothing l i e a "system administrator" keeping a birds eye view of the system. ubiquitous computing applications go beyond the services offered by a single device. An application running in such an environment is a collection of services linked at runtime, which we call service association. These associations may change during execution -especially if the application is composed of services running on mobile devices, which may leave or join the application. Service association must solve the service-te service communication and interaction.
One of the fundamental problems prohibiting service association is the lack of semantics in interfaces. By service component model and service description language, adding semantics to interfaces became thus one of goals of o w research. Additionally, we design service association model and service dependency graph to depict the relation of services and maintain the dynamic association at the runtime.
Our research has dual purpose. For user, using an application and doing some useful works should not require to he an expert in the organization of the software infrastructure. For developers, hardware and protocol heterogeneity must be hidden fiom ubiquitous computing application as good as possible.
The rest of this paper is organized as the following: section 2 gives a scenario about service association in a meeting room and explains its some design issues; section 3 describes service component model and service association model; section 4 introduces high-level service description based on XML language to add semantics to interface; section 5 discusses service association mechanism; section 6 gives the implementation of service association; and the final section ends with the conclusion. 
Design Issues

Different Communication Forms in Service Association
To realize the above scenario, we need some communication mechanism to support service association. An example is the delivery of image fie fiom
Image-Send to Image-Show in the above d o .
To facilitate the developers to implement their ubiquitous application, our programming W e w o r k should include all tbree communication forms.
Device Heterogeneity
One of the major challenges in building ubiquitous computing system is ensuring that it can scale to the large degree of heterogeneity present in ubiquitous computing environment. "he difficulty is that an application must 
Quality of Service (QoS)
Uhiquitous computing promotes the proliferation of various statioxq, embedded and mobile devices interconnected by heterogeneous networks (e.g. wired, wireless, &ked). It leads to a more dynamic distributed computing environment than even before, where resource fluctuations, device changes are a common phenomenon rather than view as an extreme case. For example, in the future work, we will permit the participants join the Intelligent Meeting Room remotely in the above scenario.
The remote participants may want to receive the live video of the meeting room. However, these remote participants have different client devices and Werent network connections. So the service association of Live-Video-Send with the remote participant's client device must be according to some QoS. Thus, a big challenge for the application developer is to build ubiquitous multimedia applications that are continuously and pervasively deliver multimedia contents with adequate quality to the user, in spite of resource fluctuations, device heterogeneity and user mobility.
Two Abstraction Models
When we develop a ubiquitous application with a collection of services dynamically l i e d at the runtime. Two basic problems must to be solved. One is how to define services, and the other is how to define their relation. Senice Component Model abstracts the service's Produd the result COllsumed by task ' . is a Source node that is not a consumer, but is a producer of some and service hsdation ~~d e l their relation. The data structure of the two models iS discussed in section 4 and section 5.
Service Component Model
task. U is an end-user node that is not a producer of any task, but a consumer of some task. Each task is functional unit consisting of two vectors, Qin and Qout, as its input
Figl. Senice Component Model
We deploy layered model as our service component model. This model is corresponding to seven-layer Open Systems Interconnection (OSI) model, as the Figl shows. Several services can exist in a device, e.g. four services belong to a mobile device in the above scenario. Each service is called service widget (Serdget). The function of a service, such as how to play a video, is encapsulated in its inside, so the function is transparent for other service. But its event, stream or bulk communication is exposed to a network through a port which is a communication endpoint attached to the Serdget exploiting a well-know communication protocol. These pluggable protocol modules can be adopted through Port AFT by a service according to its requirement. In our prototype system, €I", RTP, RTSP and RFEl are implemented. A service is described as an XML document so that its semantics is understandable for other service. Section 4 will give the high-level service description in details. Service association, or service-to-service communication and interactioq comply with the Service Association Model in the next section. 
Service Association Model
Figt. Service Association Model
We deploy the task-flow model as our Service Association Model. In the task-flow model (see Fig 2(a) ), the relationship among tasks can be represented by a directed acyclic graph (DAG), called dependency graph.
An edge Jiom task Tk to task I ; . mdmted .
the 'k and output quality vectors, respectively. and is reward profile (see Fig 2(b) ), representing a mapping from input quality and resource allocation to output quality. q (~k ) is a single output qu&ty, q ( z k ) is a singe input quality. ' k is the resource allocation of the task.
----. -
Two Examples
The above scenario is the overview of ongoing project Intelligent Meeting Room, which is next research plan about ubiquitous computing since our project Smart Classroom [SI is nearly finished To reduce the development difliculties, we don't take consideration of QoS and service arsociorion only includes an input service and an output service, but not any intermediate service. To explain the two models furtherer, we give two other examples of service association, as the Fig3 shows.
One example is the service association about Video-onDemand POD) from video server to PDA (Fig3 (a) ).
Videosender in video server can deliver video data by RTP module on its portl. Videoplayer in PDA can receive video data by RTP module on its portl. Due to their different video data's QoS, they can not communication with each other directly. So VideoFiIter service is added in the association link to process video data Table 2 lists the different 00s.
. (bl
Fig3. Examples of Service Association
Another example is the service association about VoiceEmail form Email server to user's mobile phone. Once the email server receives an email, it will send out its content (text) by Textsender's bulk module ("ITP or SMTP) on its portl. 'ITS service convert the content into speech audio and send the real time audio data by RTP module on its port2 to Soundplayer on mobile phone. Fig2 (b) shows the association link and Table 2 
Service Association Mechanism
We can use Service Dependency Graph to represent the service association. It is described according to the above task-flow model. For example, service association about VoD fiom video server to PDA can be depicted like: 
Fig5. Service Association Mechanism
However, in ubiquitous computing system, the service association may be dynamic. We can list the all possible association path and add some w n s t r a i n t s in the dependency g r q h . For instance, in the above scenario, Xu, Shi and Chen all can associate their PE-Control with PE-Display, but in a special moment only one person can associate his PPT-Control with the PE-Display, as the Fig5 shows. So we add a <constrainP tag in the graph, as the following code shows:
<path name="pl" from="Xu:PPT_Control", to="Pro jectorl: PPT-Display" /> <path name="p2" from="Shi:PPT-Control", to="Projectorl : PPT-Display"/> <path name="p3" from="Chen:PPT-Control", to="Pro j ectorl : PPT-Display"/> <constraint "pl=l I o"A"pz=l I O"A"p3=1 IO" A"pl+p2+p3=1 Io"/> "PI=IIO" means path pl is active or inactive. "pl+pZ+p3=1ID" means at most only one path in pl,p?,p3 is active and means the three paths can be inactive at the same time. To evaluate our programming framework, we are developing a prototype system called Intelligent Meeting
Room, whose scenario is described in section 2.1. It is the next research plan about ubiquitous computing since our project Smart Classroom [5] is nearly finished.
In the fbture work, we will give our evaluation result. Additionally, we will permit the participant join the Intelligent Meeting Room remotely, and we will take consideration of associate the live video with the remote participant according to QoS requirement.
